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MIDDLE MANAGERS MANAGEMENT ■



S



the middle Sie leiten ein Projekt oder eine Abteilung. Sie sind Vorgesetzte und Untergebene in einem und somit doppeltem Erwartungsdruck ausgesetzt. Die Rede ist von mittleren Führungskräften, ohne die globale, komplexe Unternehmen nicht funktonieren könnten. VICKI SUSSENS führt aus, über welche Fähigkeiten sie verfügen sollten und welche Aufgaben sie haben.



medium



cott Adams, who created the Dilbert comic strip (see p. 69), once called middle managers “hamster-brained sociopaths”. He explained that he started his comic strip while working for a telephone company where his manager was so bad that all those around him were planning businesses as a way to leave the company. Bad managers were therefore good for America’s economy, he joked in a Wall Street Journal article in 1996. A colleague sitting near Adams started a concert equipment rental company. Another set up a computer techsupport firm. “We had inventors, authors and just about any other business you can imagine. I think we all understood that working in a cubicle and being managed by Satan’s learning-challenged little brother was not a recipe for happiness.”



The Office is one of the ten most-watched TV series ever. But is the pointy-headed Dilbert manager still relevant? After all, he was created in 1996, and a lot has happened in the world of management since then. For example, the increasing focus on the “flat organization”, one in which layers of management have been removed so that staff can be their own bosses and thus release their talent. At the same time, the terminology to describe running firms has changed from “management” to “leadership”. In this inflated world of “vision”, “strategy” and “innovation” — in which “C-level” executives are encouraged to rise to greatness and become the next Nelson Mandela or Dalai Lama — the boring middle manager has no place, it would seem. There are signs, however, that the middle manager might be making a comeback, perhaps because of the sensational rise — and fall — of leadership in recent years. In the past year, a number of studies have shown that middle managers are “the bedrock of our economy”, as a recent article in The Wall Street Journal called them. Indeed, despite talk of flat hierarchies, middle managers never went



Middle managers are the bosses we love to hate, as they have huge power over the quality of our working lives. If they are Dilbert bosses — micromanaging and undermining us, and not giving us a chance to develop our talents — then we spend eight hours a day, five days a week in frustration. That is a huge part “We all understood that being managed of our lives. by Satan’s learning-challenged little brother So it is not surprising that Dilbert is so popular. It is pubwas not a recipe for happiness” lished in 2,000 newspapers and magazines in 25 languages in Scott Adams, creator of the Dilbert comic strip 65 countries. Also hugely successful are the British and US away. In the US, they number 10.8 million, or 7.6 per cent versions of the TV series The Office and its German equivof all those working. And Britain currently has five million, alent, Stromberg. The main character in all three series is a ten times more than 100 years ago. manager who is sometimes lovable, but mostly frustrating. These figures become even larger if they include all those who are not called managers, but whose jobs are largely supervisory. David A. Buchanan, a professor of organizaassistant professor [E)sIstEnt prE(fesE] Juniorprofessor(in) bedrock [(bedrQk] Fundament tional behaviour at the Cranfield University School of “C-level” executive Führungskraft der obersten Management, recently did a study of middle managers in [)si: lev&l Ig(zekjEtIv*] US Ebene Britain’s National Health Service (NHS). He found that 30 corporate [(kO:pErEt] Firmencubicle [(kju:bIk&l] (abgetrennter) Arbeitsplatz per cent of staff had supervisory jobs, although only three im Großraumbüro per cent were officially regarded as managers. flat [flÄt] hier: mit flacher Hierarchie hierarchy [(haI&rA:ki] impact [(ImpÄkt] layer [(leIE] learning-challenged [(l§:nIN )tSÄlIndZd] micromanage sb. [(maIkrEU)mÄnIdZ] National Health Service (NHS) [)nÄS&nEl (helT )s§:vIs] UK pointy-headed [(pOInti )hedId] US ifml. recipe [(resEpi] release sth. [ri(li:s] stereotype [(steriEtaIp] supervisory [)su:pE(vaIzEri]



[wg. Aussprache] Auswirkung(en) Ebene geistig minderbemittelt jmds. Arbeit bis ins kleinste Detail kontrollieren Staatlicher Gesundheitsdienst superschlau Rezept etw. freisetzen Klischee beaufsichtigend, überwachend jmdn. schwächen; hier: verunsichern



undermine sb. [)VndE(maIn] [)VndE(maIn] * This symbol marks standard US pronunciation that differs from standard UK pronunciation.



The boss from hell: is middle management in crisis?



1/2014



Recent studies show that today’s large, complex, global companies cannot function without middle managers. However, because firms have not given them the attention they deserve, they do not have either the support or the training they need. The result? They keep alive the Dilbert stereotype. “Corporate leaders spend a lot of time worrying about the impact of their strategy. But they overlook the impact of the people who make the thousands of small, critical choices that truly make the difference between success and failure,” Ethan Mollick, an assistant professor of management at the Wharton School of the University of Pennsyl-4
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■ MANAGEMENT MIDDLE MANAGERS Fuse



Good manager, happy team: workers with good bosses are more productive than those left on their own



The top six reasons why people hate their bosses Ronald E. Riggio, a professor of leadership and organizational psychology at the Claremont McKenna College in Claremont, California, writes that in most cases, the wrong people are chosen to be bosses. In Psychology Today (February 2013), he identifies the six reasons why they fail: 1. They see employees as a means to an end rather than as people with feelings. 2. They make unrealistic demands by expecting staff to work round the clock for the company. 3. They fail to see their own faults. 4. They punish first and ask questions later. 5. They are bullies. 6. They are dishonest. The most hated bosses are ones who appear to be fair and honest but who are capable of stabbing you in the back.



vania, wrote in September 2013 on the blog network of the Harvard Business Review. Mollick was discussing the results of his research into computer-game makers. He discovered that the most important factor in the success of a firm was the quality of the middle manager in charge of important projects. “Just the mention of ‘middle managers’ is enough to make people’s eyes roll back. But these supposedly boring cogs of the corporation can have a profound impact on innovation and performance,” he says. One problem is that the middle-management position “is usually seen as a way station to ‘real’ management. Companies make little effort to retain the most effective middle managers. And a lot of project managers buy into this view, accepting that they should do everything possible to shed the ‘middle’ label and move on,” says Mollick. Middle managers have a hugely stressful job. A recent study compared their roles to those of middlehierarchy Barbary macaque monkeys. Researchers from Liverpool and Manchester universities observed the monkeys’ social behaviour for nearly 600 hours, measuring stress hormones. They found that monkeys in the middle of the hierarchy were the most stressed because they faced conflicts with both those above them and those below them. These research results can be applied to middle managers, who are also caught between their bosses and those they manage, says Katie Edwards of the University of Liverpool’s Institute of Integrative Biology. In Britain’s NHS, those in managerial roles have a complex and stressful job, according to the study by the Cran-
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field University School of Management, which is titled “Middle Managers: The Front Line of Change”. It looked at the roles of almost 1,200 middle managers and found they must manage day-to-day operations, firefight and troubleshoot in addition to finding solutions to ill-defined problems. They are also expected to develop staff, improve systems, and support change and innovation. “A lot of the managers we spoke to felt that they were simply under so much pressure they didn’t have time to carry out some of those responsibilities as effectively as they would have wished,” reports Buchanan on the management school’s website. He says middle managers need more space, more time, more autonomy and more freedom. “‘Let me manage’ was a common comment from a lot of those we spoke to,” he says, adding that letting them do so does not cost any money. The firm that has best understood both the value and the needs of middle managers is, perhaps surprisingly, Google. Once a strong supporter of flat management — like most start-up tech firms, where creativity is essential — it is now a fan of middle managers. Google’s founders, Sergey Brin and Larry Page, at first firmly believed that people should be their own bosses. But they also understood that staff perform best if they are happy. Being a firm of engineers, to whom data is essential, Google makes management decisions based on data. Its famous “People Operations” team, called “POPS” for short, even has its own group of social scientists, called PiLab (People & Innovation Lab), who research ways to improve management.



Barbary macaque monkey [)bA:bEri mE)kA:k (mVNki] bully [(bUli] buy into sth. [)baI (Intu] ifml. cog [kQg] corporation [)kO:pE(reIS&n] day-to-day operations [)deI tE )deI QpE(reIS&nz] engineer [)endZI(nIE] firefight [(faIEfaIt] founder [(faUndE] front line [)frVnt (laIn] label [(leIb&l] means to an end: a ~ [)mi:nz tu En (end] perform [pE(fO:m] profound [prE(faUnd] research (sth.) [ri(s§:tS] researcher [ri(s§:tSE] retain sb. [ri(teIn] roll (back): make sb.’s eyes ~ [)rEUl ((bÄk)] shed sth. [Sed] stab sb. in the back [)stÄb In DE (bÄk] troubleshoot [(trVb&lSu:t] way station [(weI steIS&n] US



“‘Let me manage’ was a common comment from a lot of middle managers we spoke to” David A. Buchanan, in his report “Middle Managers: The Front Line of Change”, a study of 1,200 managers in the British National Health Service



Berberaffe Tyrann(in) von etw. überzeugt sein, sich etw. anschließen Rädchen (im Getriebe) Firma, Unternehmen das Tagesgeschäft



In 2009, PiLab was given the job of determining if successful middle managers have skills in common and whether or not these can be taught to unsuccessful ones. They also wanted to find out if middle managers mattered at all.



Techniker(in); Ingenieur(in) hier: unvorhergesehene Probleme lösen Gründer(in) vorderste Front Etikett ein Mittel zum Zweck Leistung(en) erzielen tiefgreifend Forschung, Studien; etw. erforschen Forscher(in) jmdn. halten jmdn. die Augen verdrehen lassen etw. ablegen jmdm. in den Rücken fallen Fehler beheben; hier auch: vermitteln Zwischenstation



PiLab got feedback on managers from both the managers’ staff and their bosses. It found that managers with the highest ratings had significantly more productive teams and less staff turnover. Successful managers were good coaches, didn’t micromanage, had a clear vision and strategy for the team, helped employees with career development, and were productive and results-oriented. In fact, Google found that staff with good managers worked better than staff left to be their own bosses. They then created a list of eight qualities that make good managers and started to coach those bosses who did not rate highly in the research. The qualities are: be a good coach; empower your team and don’t micromanage; express interest in employees’ success and well-being; be productive and results-oriented; be a good communicator and listen
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1/2014



to your team; help your employees with career development; have a clear vision and strategy for your team; and possess the technical skills needed to advise your team. Since 2009, ratings for Google managers as a whole have risen every year. And since 2010, Google has won the Fortune magazine title of best company to work for every year. A close look at Dilbert shows that much-maligned middle managers are guilty of nothing more serious than taking themselves — and all their weaknesses — to work. But as Google has proved, it is possible to persuade Satan’s litBS tle brother to leave his worst self at home. ■



empower sb. [Im(paUE] much-maligned [)mVtS mE(laInd] staff turnover [)stA:f (t§:nEUvE]



jmdn. mit Befugnissen ausstatten viel geschmäht Mitarbeiterfluktuation



VICKI SUSSENS is a South African journalist and



an editor at Business Spotlight, with a special focus on management, business and social issues. Contact: [email protected]
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